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GOD IS WITH US.
N O W W H AT ?

by Rev. Heather Haginduff
heather@fcucc.org
I recently attended the Fall Youth Event of the Ohio Conference where 80 high schoolers
learned about a creative process used by a design company called IDEO. The people
of IDEO aren’t experts in any specific industry. Matter of fact, you could hire them to
design a vending machine, an app, a mattress, or a space shuttle, and it would all be the same to them. Their
expertise is their unique process of designing things.

At Fall Youth Event, teams of youth and adults were given pipe cleaners, crayons, paper, Post-its and the
instructions to reinvent the fork. Using IDEO’s human-centered design process, teams worked together to
create a new version of this every day utensil. Not a single reinvented fork was the same. And even though it
was never in the instructions, all prototypes expressed empathy for people who might struggle using a fork.
I found out later that IDEO’s main tenet is “empathy for the end-user” of their
designs. Empathy seems to be central to communal innovation.
This happened to the Magi too. Foreign alchemists, astronomers and wisdom
seekers followed a new star in order to visit a new king. What they found was
a Jewish baby with his young mother. The Magi witnessed something magical,
something holy, something new, and they were overcome with joy. So instead of
reporting back to Herod, and, out of human decency and empathy for the Christ
child, the Magi had an “Aha Moment,” and together travelled “another way.”
I started thinking about IDEO’s process
in regards to the Church. I wondered
what it would look like to apply this
process to a high functioning, growing,
out-of-the-box thinking church like First
Congregational Church. You already
have so many innovative ministries
going on. I’m so curious about what’s
next for us? How will we continue the
epiphanic “Aha Moments”? What is the next best idea? How will we grow? How
will we design, rethink, mold and maybe even reinvent parts of what we do as
“Church” from how we worship to our work in the world?
This Epiphany season, we will explore some themes that spiritual leaders,
psychologists, researchers and designers say can help cultivate the next great
“Aha Moment.” I pray that in our journey together, we will witness something
magical, something holy, something that is new.
Happy Epiphany!!
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FARE WELL

by Rev. Nayiri Karjian, Departing Interim Lead Minister

Deepest Thanks for the Celebration of Ministry and Farewell,
Thank you and thank you for the beautiful and lovingly planned and
executed farewell! It is hard to put into words the honor and love you
showed me last Sunday as you shared gifts, words, cards, a song, hugs,
tears, smiles, tea and chocolate. My deepest gratitude to the team who planned every detail with care
and designed an experience that I will always remember and cherish always.
My best wishes, prayers, blessings and the Spirit’s guidance as we part ways, although we who are
bound in covenant through the Church, the Body of Christ, never really part ways, for we continue
doing the ministry and mission of the church simply in another part of the world.
Again, thank you. Shenrohagal em which in Armenian literally means I am a recipient of your grace.
Merry and Blessed Christmas, Pastor Nayiri

Editor's Note:
Rev. Nayiri Karjian has accepted the settled position of
Association General Minister of the Eastern Ohio and
Western Reserve Association - Ohio Conference, UCC.
We wish her all the best in her new role.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
CONGREGATION
Sunday, January 28, 2018 - 9:45 a.m.
First Congregational Church Sanctuary

There will be one worship service at 8:30 a.m.
The Annual Meeting will be concurrent with Sunday School
for children through 5th Grade.
2018 COUNCIL
Lisa Mason
Adam Gibbs
Wayne Bland

NOMINEES:
Secretary
Council Member for Worship & Spiritual Life
Council Member for Outreach		
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HAPPY NEW YEAR!

by Connie Brachtenbach, Church Council Moderator
brachtenbach.connie@gmail.com

The beginning of each new year is often filled with reflection, anticipation and
making lists! This is certainly true for me as we enter this Season of Epiphany
and greet 2018.
As for reflections, 2017 has plenty to offer, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Kicking off the year with the newly formed Search Committee posting our Church Profile and
bringing Rev. Heather Haginduff, who ultimately accepted the call to become our new Lead
Minister.
With the votes of our Congregation, FCUCC became a “Just Peace” church.
With the support of our Congregation, FCUCC became a member of the Sanctuary Church
Coalition in Colorado Springs.
With support and love for each other, we looked at White Privilege through a critical lens,
including many raw discussions surrounding how this privilege contributes, again and again, to
so much violence and separation amongst us, and also how these discussions have created an
opening for healing and grace.
With gratitude in our hearts, we bade a fond farewell to our Interim Lead Minister, Rev. Nayiri
Karjian, sending her on to her next call with deep appreciation for all that her transformational
ministry has meant to each of us individually and to the entire Congregation, as she prepared the
way for our next settled minister.

As for anticipation, my list includes:
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

The joy and excitement associated with welcoming our new Lead Minister, Rev. Heather
Haginduff and her family to Colorado Springs, as we grow into this “new season” of leadership
within our church family.
Welcoming new members into our Congregation, onto Council and into various roles within our
vast group of volunteers and Lay Leaders who enrich the multitude of ministries and services
offered, and made possible, through the generous service of these individuals, who are too
numerous to list and are deeply deserving of our thanks.
Continuing and deepening conversations about what it might look like for FCUCC of Colorado
Springs to broaden our role within the Sanctuary Church Coalition, including how this work
might fit into our vision and mission as a “Just Peace” Congregation.
Continuing and deepening conversations surrounding White Privilege, including how to build
upon the foundational efforts that have been initiated within our Congregation, with an increasing
awareness and a growing commitment to expanding these dialogues into all our social justice
work.
Continuing and deepening conversations about who we are as a church, including how to uncover
new ways to engage with our youth, our elders and the broader community throughout the Pikes
Peak region.

My brief lists of reflection and anticipation are but a small part of our greater church story. I know
that each of you has your own reflections as well as your own unique hopes and desires about what
lies ahead in 2018. No matter what might appear on each person’s list, I know, that with prayer and
intention, God will continue to speak as we weave our individual stories into the larger narrative of the
Divine. Happy New Year!
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WORSHIP - JANUARY 2018
BE • CONNECT • ENGAGE

L o ve … bin d s every th ing to ge the r i n pe rf e c t harm ony. C o l o s s i a n 3 : 1 4

EPIPHANY SUNDAY:
JANUARY 7

Today, during this Multi-Generational service, we welcome our new
Lead Minister, Rev. Heather Haginduff. Pastor Heather begins an
Epiphany sermon series on “Aha Moments.” This Sunday focuses
on “Observe,” Matthew 2:1-12. The Chancel Choir sings R.B. Farlee's
"O Radiant Christ, Incarnate Word", at 11:00 a.m. You’re invited to
come to worship dressed as kings/queens/magi/magicians for this
Epiphany Sunday!

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY:
JANUARY 14

Pastor Heather preaches on “Listen & Learn: A Reading of Martin’s
Words,” 1 Samuel 3:1-10. The Chancel Choir shares "Brightest and Best",
arranged by Sean Kirchner at 11:00 a.m.

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY:
JANUARY 21

On this Sunday, we welcome new members to our congregation.
Pastor Heather preaches on “Silence,” Mark 1: 35-39. David
Acton directs the Chancel Choir in "No Time" arranged by Susan
Brumfield at 11:00 a.m.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
JANUARY 28

– One single worship service at 8:30 a.m.
- Annual Meeting of the Congregation at 9:45 a.m.
We celebrate ONE worship service, followed by the Annual
Meeting of our congregation. Pastor Heather preaches on “Trust,”
Isaiah 40: 21-31. Organist David Acton provides special worship
music.

Welcome Receptions in the
Founders' Room!
9:45 a.m. & 12:00 p.m.
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THE FORUM IN JANUARY

by Ardith Hanson, The Forum Co-Chair
ardithmarie@gmail.com

REVISITING THE CIVIL RIGHTS MOVEMENT,
COPING WITH THE CHALLENGES OF BLINDNESS
January 14: Rev. Tammy Garrett-Williams
Revisiting the Movement: “The Urgency of Now!”
Rev. Garrett-Williams will join us on
MLK weekend and will ask us to refocus
on our need for immediate, vigorous,
and positive actions on civil rights. Rev.
Garrett-Williams is the CEO of the Above
Waters Project which addresses issues in
the Colorado Community Corrections
facilities and is the author of Invisible
Handcuffs. She is also state secretary for the NAACP (CO, MT, WY) and
participates in many other groups promoting justice issues.
January 21: Alysa Webb

Coping With the Challenges of Blindness: Keeping your vision on hope and faith!
Our very own Alysa Webb will join us to talk about some of the
challenges in her life that stem from vision loss and how hope and faith
have been key to who she has become. Alysa is a graduate of Wasson
High School, has a BA in Elementary Education with an emphasis in
Music from Graceland University in Iowa and a MA in Curriculum
and Instruction from UCCS. At FCC, Alysa works with Del and is the
Chair of the Children’s Ministry Team. During the week, she works for
New Vision Professional Services, a company that teaches people skills
required for living with vision loss and is also a substitute teacher at the
Colorado School for the Deaf and for the Blind.

January 28: Annual Meeting (9:45 a.m.)

NO FORUM

NOTE: Bruce Latimer is leaving the The Forum Team as of January 1. We appreciate his years of service
to The Forum and look forward to seeing him in the audience. Thank You Bruce!

The Forum is brought to you through the efforts of your Forum Team: Ardith Hanson, Sean Buchanan,
Don Allred, and Cathy White. Send your questions, comments, and ideas to Sean Buchanan at
sean.a.buchanan@gmail.com or Ardith Hanson at ardithmarie@gmail.com.
To be added to The Forum newsletter list, sign up during The Forum or contact Emily at Emily@fcucc.org.
To listen to recorded sessions of The Forum, visit the FCC website (www.fcucc.org), select “ministries,”
then “adult,” then “The Forum.”
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ADVENT FA MILIES

by Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org

During this Advent, families
have had a truly blessed and
enriching time together...
... Parents and Kids ENGAGING
in the Nativity Story with Hannah
Rockey.
...Wrapping new diapers which are
being donated to Ecumenical Social
Ministries (ESM).
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ADVENT FA MILIES CONTINUED...

... CONNECTING with each other
over Nativity Finger Puppets
(nativity rubber ducks!)
... BE-ING families of angels
... Decorating bags for Project
Angel Heart cereals
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Stephen Ministry at FCC

Parents Out Partying
Somewhere (POPS)
-- Save the Date! -Saturday, February 10, 6:00 p.m.
at the home of Bill and Beth Kemp
Please look for additional details
via Evite in late January.
Contact Jane Ridings (janeridings@hotmail.com)
for more information about POPs or to be placed
on our distribution list.

OVERHEARD!
"Christmas is not about
presents....it's about
giving, Jesus, and Family."

Kids sure can minister to us.
Tula Ray Whitehead-Jimenez

If you find yourself in the midst of a
significant life transition - the loss of a
job, the loss of a spouse, unexpectedly
diminished health
- you don't have to face it
alone. A trained Stephen
Minister can help.
To find out more, contact
Minister of Pastoral Care Rev.
Jacque Franklin (719.635.3549
or jacque@fcucc.org).

What Would Jesus Brew?
What Would Jesus Brew?
has been described by
its participants as "a
safe place for an unsafe
topic." If the idea of Bible
studies and talking about
theology in general has been an uncomfortable
one for you, you'll be in great company. Using
the lectionary readings for the upcoming Sunday
as a jumping off point for conversation, basically
the only rule at WWJB is you can't tell someone
else they're going to hell. That's it!
Questions and doubts and clarities and (relevant)
tangents are all welcomed. Starting in January,
childcare for infants through age 10 will be
available at the church nursery for parents who
would like to attend the discussion, which is held
in The Nest at The Wild Goose Meeting House on
Tuesdays, from 6:30—8(ish) p. m.
For more information, please contact Scott
Tetrick (scotttetrick@gmail.com) or Steve Fehl
(sgfehl@gmail.com).

Did you know?!

If you visit the redesigned FCC
website,you can search for books
in the Gregg Library catalogue,
and put them on hold!
www.fcucc.org
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C O N G R E G AT I O N A L L I F E
NOVEMBER 12 - DECEMBER 10

by David Acton, Organist / Office Administrator
david@fcucc.org

THANK YOU
Thank You to Jerome Carter, Judi Ingelido, Joie, Xander and Evie Kellner, Chris Pease, Thea and
Ruth Roland, and Ani Rose Whaleswan who served as liturgists. Stephanie and Aaron Brown,
Rebecca Hibbard, Chloe Kemp, Sarah Lund, Melissa McCormick, Karen Peace, Laura Pfender,
Hannah Rockey, Jennifer Ross, Barbara Smith, and Kate Warner provided support in KC Worship.
Emily Bond, Jenny Cavin, Cyndi McFarland, Jennifer Ross, Rick Shick, and Hope Woodhead served
as substitute teachers in Sunday School and Bible Workshop. Mike Aragon, Hannah Rockey, and
members of the Children’s Ministry Team provided support in the Family Advent Sunday School.
Emma Brachtenbach, Drew Cavin, Dawn Khedarian, and Jane Warren provided support in Youth
Group. Thank you to Mallory Everhart for preaching and to Lane Cornforth for coordinating the
Thanksgiving Potluck Feast. We also offer thanks to the many who assisted in making IHN hosting
possible. We thank those who provided special music, including Luke Cammack, Brandon Chavez,
Georg Gehrung, Paul Schwotzer, Dave Seyfert, and members of the WoodDove Recorder Consort:
Jeannine Bramwell, Jon Casbon, Carol Forseth, Gretchen and Rock Goldberg, and Mike Richard.
Finally, as we usher in the Christmas season we offer thanks to Eleanor Law, Connie Raub, and members
of the Sanctuary Arts Ministry Team for their hard work decorating the facility during Hanging of the
Greens. And we thank all who were involved in the 2017 Madrigal, especially Patti White, her many
kitchen helpers and servers, and the actors, musicians and technicians who made the production a
resounding success. Huzzah!
PRAYERS
Prayers are lifted for those suffering from cancer and undergoing treatment, including Sarah Delwiche’s
father Ron Sele, Charlie Hall, Frank Koenigsamen, Linda LeMieux, Phyllis and Richard Rhinehart’s
daughter, Aimee Cox, and Mary Yates. Prayers are lifted also for those who are recovering from
sickness, surgery, or injury, including Janet Carpenter’s son-in-law Billy Myers, Victoria Hansen’s
brother Dan Hansen, Sharon Harrison, Burl Kreps, Kathy Kreps, Thurmon Seright, Lucy Shick, and
Wilma Steenbergen. Carolyn Dickerson's mother Vera Dickerson is in hospice care in Pennsylvania
and Mo Morrow is experiencing challenges after flood damage to her home. Finally we pray for the
First Baptist Church of Sutherland Springs, Texas and all who suffer from gun violence.
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Annabel Lewis and the Palmer High School Chamber Choir, invited to sing at
Carnegie Hall in New York in the spring. Daniella Cardin and the Air Academy High School Marching
Band were named state champions and were invited to perform as part of the Rose Parade in California.
Carter Bayer competed at the National Cross Country Finals and Jenny Peek, daughter of Larry and
Sarah Peek, was ordained in the Presbytery of Southern New England at Battell Chapel, Yale University
on October 21.
CONDOLENCES
We offer condolences to Wanda Skarke on the unexpected loss of her son-in-law William Reitchie of
Austin, Texas. David and Marilyn Bribach lost Marilyn's mother Maxine Edson. Charlotte Bundgaard
and her family are mourning the unexpected loss of her father, Kirby Chance of Des Moines, Iowa.
Finally we offer peace and condolences to the family and friends of Rev. Bob Howard.
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A PEEK IN THE PA ST:
INDIA'S CRUCIAL HOUR
by Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian
chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com

In the early 20th century, FCC supported three missionaries to India who had been
members of the church: Henry Fairbanks, Lillian Picken, and Levra Stukey. They
were commissioned by the Congregationalist American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
(ABCFM) to various locations in India. The closest ties were with Lillian Picken.
Lillian was born in 1889 in Kansas, daughter of Prof. William Samuel
Picken and Lillian Hoxie, both educators with an interest in missionary
work. Her mother published an elementary school reader which included
instructions for a Christian way of life and views of the superiority of
Western culture (“... little Turk or Japanee, O! don't you wish that you were
me?...”). After Teaching College and a year of teaching, in 1909 Lillian was
offered a physical education instructor position at Colorado College by
Dean Edward Parsons. This allowed her to pursue a BA in parallel. She
also joined FCC.
In 1913 her mother died shortly after Lillian had obtained her degree, and
she decided to become a missionary. The ABCFM assigned her to teaching
at the Little Boys' Home in Bombay, India, where her father acquired a Lillian Picken, picture added to
term appointment to be near his daughter. In 1919 she was re-assigned to one of her letters; FCC archives
Satara in Maharashtra where she would stay until her retirement. There
she established a Maternity and Child Welfare Center, the Satara Friendship Center (where Hindu,
Muslim, Jain, Parsi and Christian women worked together), the Tilak Memorial Church, and in 1946 the
Nasrapur Spiritual Life Center. She labored in both health and educational fields, working in maternity
clinics and children's health care centers, with leprosy patients, and teaching mostly at the elementary
level.
Lillian Picken had a knack for fundraising, largely through the circular
letters that she wrote to churches all over the US, including FCC. She also
was a gifted speaker, giving lectures during her furloughs. At a lecture in
Scarsdale, Illinois in 1948, she spoke on “India's
crucial hour”: “Only Christ and his way of life can
save India and conquer the fear and hatred being
whipped up by selfish or evil council.” In 1953 she
gave a sermon at FCC.

"Only Christ
and his way of
life can save
India..."

When in 1947 at India's independence most foreign missionaries were
expelled, Lillian was one of the few allowed to stay, because of her critically
important work with women and children. As the ABCFM required that
a missionary end their work abroad before they were 70, Lillian started to
hand over the responsibilities for the Nasrapur Center to locals. In 1958, she
retired with her long-time friend and co-worker Louise Fisher to the Walker
Missionary Home in Auburndale, Massachusetts. She died there in 1985.
Lillian Picken;
Scarsdale Inquirer, 1948
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L O N G S E R V I C E L E AV E

by Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org

Del’s “Sabbatical” - or “long service leave” as we would call an extended vacation
in Australia can be claimed after working ten years. For colonies distant from the
motherland, England, this policy was originally designed to help the colonists keep connection with
one’s roots. I am forever grateful for FCC on many levels, but at this time in my life, I appreciate that
I can accommodate my needs to catch up with family and good mates, while still preserving my job
upon my return. My previous five visits were all related to my parents’ waning health and memorial
services. This sojourn will include happy hour beach sunsets, taking advantage of cultural and music
festivals in my home city, a bucket list train ride across the Nullabor to Perth, and renting a camper and
exploring the remote Western Australian beaches and reefs.
More importantly to you though is the reassurance of plans to cover my absence. This long-range plan
was conceived by Pete and me prior to Ben’s departure announcement, and I am disappointed that I
will only be around for a month after Rev. Heather’s arrival. I am so excited about the prospects of the
collaborative and creative processes of our team working with Rev. Heather, but I am also sure she will
have much to accommodate in the months while I am away, and I am already energized contemplating
my return. Actual dates for Pete’s and my adventure are February 6 to May 1.
Covering my job has been divided into four compartments:
1) KC Worship is something a set of volunteers cannot cover, so Hannah
Rockey has been hired to attend staff meetings, retain the ritualized worship
framework I have created plus have the freedom to create the weekly theme
using her amazing theatrical skills and biblical knowledge – bibliodrama is
one of her areas of expertise and she works with children as part of Millibo
productions and camps. We are currently collaborating ideas before I depart.
One idea has been to focus on one disciple each Sunday with links to our
annual theme of “Be, Connect, Engage.” She may then integrate our kids
and link their individual gifts and responsibilities as disciples and stewards
of God’s loving word.
Hannah Rockey
2) Sunday supervision and attendance recording: This part of my role will be divided
and rotated weekly amongst the amazing and voluntary team of Casey Scott, Alysa Webb and Becky
Weiss. This team knows our children and our community, and they each bring gifts of loving support
to guarantee the smooth functioning of programming each Sunday.
3) The Sunday School teaching team is the biggest component of my job to cover, and I have personally
recruited over a dozen experienced teachers to facilitate an extended double session of the Seasons of the
Spirit curriculum for the winter and spring. Each class has three teachers, so the extended commitment
can be spread to accommodate their personal calendars as well. I will be present for the first and final
months of their teaching gigs. I am SO GRATEFUL for these thirteen people who responded with
supportive and affirming energy.
4) Godly Play Worship will be supervised by Cyndi McFarland who is volunteering to ensure that
the established year-long schedule of storytellers and “grandpairent” helpers are ready to go each
week. I am grateful that Hannah Rockey and the Godly Play Team will wear the “Hat” until I return,
and I convey my deep appreciation for this gift of time provided and supported by so many in this
congregation. I love this community so much. It has become such a blessing for me and it will always
be my spiritual “home” away from home.
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A N OPP ORT U N I T Y F OR
T R A N S * F O R M AT I O N

b y C a n d a c e D a t z , D i r e c t o r o f Yo u t h a n d A d u l t M i n i s t r y
candace@fcucc.org

Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of
your minds, so that you may discern what is the will of God—what is good
and acceptable and perfect. - Romans 12:2
*imagine Candace taking off her staff hat and putting on her congregational member hat*

In the almost two decades since our congregation voted to become an Open and Affirming
congregation, our understanding as a society of the issues surrounding human sexuality and gender
identity have grown exponentially. As such, I believe that it is time to take some small steps within
the language of our congregational constitution to more fully reflect our desire to “set the table for
all who hunger and thirst.” A group of people that I believe is hungering and thirsting for inclusion
and acceptance is the growing number of people who are intersex or who identify their gender as
non-binary or non-conforming. Because of the evolving understanding of gender as a spectrum, I
believe that the language in our constitution that is gendered to use “his or her,” excludes from full
participation and acceptance in our church life those who may identify as neither he or she.
A very simple change (that will actually make the constitution more readable) is possible to make
to include people of all gender identities. That is why I am putting forward a resolution at our
Annual Meeting this month for us to change the eight iterations of “his/her” in the constitution
to use the more inclusive, gender-neutral pronoun of “their.” While some might object that the

singular “their” isn’t grammatically correct,
many style guides and dictionaries, including
the Associated Press and Chicago Manuals of
Style and the Merriam-Webster Dictionary, have
made the use of the singular “they/them/their”
grammatically defensible. Regardless, language
is constantly changing and transforming, and
it’s important that the church do its part to use
language that is inclusive and welcoming.
The areas in which this language is used
are discussing the called clergy and elected
council members. By making this change, we
would be signaling to non-binary people in
our congregation and community that they are
fully welcome to participate in our church at

the highest levels of congregational leadership,
both clerical and lay. This is an opportunity for
us as a congregation to have our minds renewed
and transformed by the God of inclusion, so that
we might continue
to grow in our
knowledge of all
that is good and
acceptable
and
perfect. And, of
course, inclusion
and
acceptance
and welcome are
amongst what is
good.
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Risk
Reduction
and Response
Training
Sunday,
January 14
12:15 p.m.
Gregg library
If you wish to get
more involved at
First Congregational
Church volunteering
as a Sunday School
teacher, getting
involved with a
Ministry Team, or
any of the other
offerings through
FCC, please join this
training session!

TOM STELLA'S BOOK AN
INSPIRING READ

by Howard Ray, FCC Member
hray99@gmail.com

Tom Stella is a long-time friend of The Forum and co-founder and director of Soul
Link. Members of our congregation look forward to his talks. He has written a new
book CPR for the Soul: Reviving a Sense of the Sacred in Everyday Life that inspires
readers to enter deeply into the experiences and relationships that make up their
lives, for it is there that we stumble upon the Sacred. This book
offers a revival for the soul, a reminder that “we are one with
something vast” – a “something” that “is not a thing or a person,
but a spiritual source and force at the heart of life.” Stella shares
the deep, eternal wisdom that knows the lines separating the
sacred and the secular, time and eternity, humanity and divinity,
are false. God, by whatever name, is found in the midst of everyday life, work, and
relationships. This book is ideal for everyone including the casual reader, the spiritual
seeker, and the Christian. A donated copy of Tom's book is now available in the
Gregg Library.
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Friends of Emerson

The new year is kicking off and you are invited to attend Friends of Emerson!
We meet in the Carey Chapel at FCC, 4 p.m.-5 p.m. twice monthly on
Thursdays, reading from Emerson’s work aloud and discussing it. We are
not an academic group and no previous knowledge of Emerson is required.
We find his thoughts relevant to present day situations. Our dates for January
are January 11, 25. If you would like more information, contact Lucy Bell
(lucycbell@comcast.net).

CAMINO SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA
by Royce Field, FCC Member
royce.field@usa.net

Have You Ever Wondered About the Camino
Santiago de Compostela?
On January 25 at 6 p.m. in the Founders' Room,
several of us who have walked or bicycled the
Camino are getting together for a pot-luck to
discuss our experiences on the Camino with you. We will answer questions, tell stories, share photos,
and show other artifacts of our trips. Jerry and Cathy White bicycled the Camino. Jim and Patti White
as well as Royce Field and Ardith Hanson walked. If they can be in town, Bruce and Jane Warren who
bicycled the Camino will also be there.
The Camino is a medieval pilgrimage along routes in Europe to the Cathedral at Santiago in Western
Spain. The Cathedral is on the location that is traditionally thought to be the burial site for Saint James
(Santiago), the brother of Jesus. The Camino is now recognized as a European Cultural Route and a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.
If you have questions or know of any Peregrinos who would like to join us, please contact Royce Field
(royce.field@usa.net).

Jim and Patti White

Jerry and Cathy White

Ardith Hanson and Royce Field
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M A K I NG O U R N E W PL AY L I S T

b y S c o t t Te t r i c k , C h u r c h C o u n c i l V i c e M o d e r a t o r
scotttetrick@gmail.com

Our favorite songs tell others a lot about us. When we hear that favorite, we are
moved to belt it out. We move. It shows our passion; the lyrics contain a meaningful
story. The song represents our loves, our fears, our memories.
As we enter the New Year, we celebrate the arrival of Rev. Heather Haginduff. We are starting the
process of creating our new AWESOME playlist, her songs and ours. You will find posters around the
church where you can tell us about your favorite songs, and we’ll merge them all to have the all-new,
never heard but certainly awesome, PRIMO CONGO playlist.
To welcome the Haginduffs and start that process, we’ll celebrate on January 7 for one hour after each
service. We have time for the serious things later… let’s
have some fun. There will be food, multi-generational
activities, and a time to welcome the whole Haginduff
clan.
Our plan is that we can have more structured
opportunities over time, and over that time, we’ll
discover gifts we have and ones we’re planning to
work on. When we share and combine all our gifts,
we’ll notice that we don’t have all the answers and
that we’ve left a place for, and really need, a place for
spiritual magic to occur. And that’s when it really gets
AWESOME! 			
(See the ad on page 13!)

A Grand Time
was had on
December
10 when we
celebrated
Pastor Nayiri,
and bid her
Farewell
during the
High Tea
Celebrations
in the
Founders'
Room!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

First Congregational UCC is an Open and
Affirming Congregation. We invite people of every
age, ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender
expression, means, ability and spiritual tradition
to join us in the love of God and neighbor through
Christian worship, dedication to education and
commitment to service.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNICATOR?
We invite you to submit articles, notices, and letters relevant to the life of our congregation.
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.
The DEADLINE for the next issue (February 2018 Issue) is Monday, January 15, 2018.
Please send to: emily@fcucc.org AND petehokanson@gmail.com
REQUIREMENTS:
• Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
• Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
• Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
**If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
• Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
• May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
• Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly
e-blast.

